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About WAIB 
 

 

Dear WAIB Members and Supporters, 

We had an excellent and productive year!!! Our membership has continued to grow 

with almost 160 newly registered WAIB members at AIB, bringing our total to 812 

members from 71 different countries!  Reporting as traditionally on membership based on 

WAIB list-serv registration, followed by more than 1600 supporters, not all of which are 

active AIB members. It has been a great pleasure serving as the WAIB President, this first 

year of my mandate, in which we have been able to launch a number of new initiatives. 

At the 2014 Annual AIB Conference in Vancouver, Canada this summer, we celebrated 

our 13th anniversary by hosting a WAIB Networking Reception. On behalf of WAIB, I 

would like to thank the E. Desmond Lee Professorship for Developing Women and 

Entrepreneurs in International Business at the University of Missouri-St. Louis, as well as 

AIB, for sponsoring the reception. WAIB also sponsored three WAIB panels at the 

conference, all of which were well attended. 

We are grateful to the many generous donors who have made a contribution to our 

General Fund and to the Helping Hands Campaign, which allowed us to help a number of 

low-income women faculty and full-time Ph.D. students by defraying some of the costs 

associated with attending the annual conference. Also, special thanks go to the Stockholm 

School of Economics for their sponsorship of the SEE/WAIB Best Paper Award for Increased 

Gender Awareness in International Business Research  

I would personally like to thank the WAIB Board for the great work this year and 

specifically my VP, Amanda Bullough, for replacing me at the conference. My thanks to Joan 

Mileski, the Immediate Past President, for her invaluable counsel; to Janet Murray, Past 

President, who always knows what needs to be done next or who to contact, and is most 

generous with her very useful advise; Lorraine Eden, the WAIB founder for her vision in 

creating WAIB and her continued involvement, and the WAIB officers for playing their 

significant role in WAIB and its initiatives. Last but not least, we would also like to thank all 

WAIB members for their continuous support in our events. If you are not a member yet, 

please sign up today and become part of our great network. Also, please remember that it 

is your sponsorship, no matter how large or small, that allows us to function and support 

talents!  

In additional to all the great activities from this past academic year, we’d also like to call 

your attention to two new initiatives currently underway: (1) the Journal of Teaching 

International Business Special Issue for Gender and Teaching IB, and (2) WAIB’s new 

Mentor Program. Thanks for staying in touch! 

Kind regards, 

Gabriele Suder  
WAIB President 2013-2015,  

The University of Melbourne 
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WAIB: Vision and mission 

Women in the Academy of International Business (WAIB) is an organization within the Academy 
of International Business (AIB). WAIB encourages academic discussion and research on 
diversity and gender-related issues in international business across genders, cultures and 
academic groups. We see the world of AIB as global, and full of value-creating diversity: 
Through awareness- raising and with the appropriate support and a helping hand, we 
endeavour to ensure that AIB encompasses a truely international and diverse dimension of IB 
theory and practise, and help AIB make sure that no inspired and inspring talents are left 
uncovered.  

Established in November 2001, WAIB is thus a networking organization dedicated to  

 encouraging academic discussion and research on diversity and gender-related issues 
in international business across genders, cultures and academic groups, and  

 facilitating networking and mentoring among women faculty, especially from low income 
cuntries, administrators, and PhD students in international business studies. 

 

Member statistics 2014 (comparison with 2013), sourced by AIB registration. 

 

NEW WAIB Mentor Program 

Women in Academy of International Business (WAIB) recognizes the importance of mentoring for 

effective career development and professional integration. WAIB proposes a mentoring process to offer 

one-on-one mentoring, linkage female junior faculty and doctoral students with senior women faculty and 

administrators, as a way to increase the number of women who specialize in international business studies 

education, research, and administration. The inaugural program will launch in the 2014-2015 academic 

year. We expect to expand this program to both genders in the future.  

For more information on how to participate, feel free to contact to tugba@tugbakalafatoglu.com.  

  

mailto:tugba@tugbakalafatoglu.com
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WAIB FOUNDER: PROF. LORRAINE EDEN  
Lorraine Eden is a Professor of Management at Texas A&M University, where she 
teaches undergraduate and graduate courses on international business and multinational 
enterprises. Her research focus is the political economy of multinational enterprises 
(MNEs). She is best known for her work on transfer pricing (the pricing of products traded 
within MNEs). Professor Eden was Vice President and 2002 Program Chair for the 
Academy of International Business, and in 2004 she was elected a Fellow of the 
Academy of International Business. Professor Eden has been a founder of three 
organizations including WAIB (Women in the Academy of International Business), for 
women faculty and graduate student members of the Academy of International Business 
(AIB). See also http://www.voxprof.com. 
  

WAIB PRESIDENT 2013-2015: PROF. GABRIELE SUDER 
Prof Dr Gabriele Suder is Director, International Relations, at The University of Melbourne 
and she is also Principal Fellow at the Melbourne Business School and visiting professor 
at Aalto University. 
Her research focus is the regionalization, market integration of international business and 
international higher education, and non-market strategy, distinguished by the EU with a 
Jean Monnet Chair in European integration for her work on Europe specifically, and by 
UNCTAD for her work regarding international investment flows and trends where she 
serves as expert for the World Investment Report 2013. She is author of numerous 
international business and strategy books, including 'Doing Business in Europe' and its 
different editions, and publishes a range of scholarly articles, case studies, and media 
articles. She is an active member of AIB since 2003 and within WAIB since 2006. For 
more information, see www.gabrielesuder.com. 

 

WAIB FUNDRAISING & HELPING HANDS CAMPAIGN RESULTS 

Special Thanks to Our Donors who contributed to the WAIB General Fund: 
Platinum ($300+): Lorraine Eden;  

Gold ($200-299): Gabriele Suder;  

Silver ($100-199): Margaret Phillips, Malika Richards, Alan M. Sturmer (Edward Elgar); 

Bronze ($50-99): Vlad Vaiman (EJIM). 
The WAIB Helping Hands campaign continues to provide AIB conference registration fee ($200) 

and AIB member- ship ($50) to low-income women faculty in presenting their paper at AIB. In 
addition, this year’s award included a stipend of $200 p.p. We extended the award to full-time 

women Ph.D. students who were the first author of a co- authored paper, as well as low income 
faculty members. We supported three low-income women faculty and Ph.D. students in 

attending the AIB Conference in Vancouver. The 2015 WAIB Helping Hands Award 
announcement will be included in a forthcoming issue of the AIB Newsletter and also on the 

WAIB website (http://www.kelley.iu.edu/waib/). 
 

2014 Helping Hands Award Recipients: 

Yangwen WANG, The Chinese University of Hongkong, PhD Candidate; Qian LI, Shanghai 
International Studies University, Lecturer; Kudzai MUKUMBI, Michigan State University, PhD 

 
Special Thanks to Our Helping Hands Donors: 

Platinum ($300+): Nakiye Boyacigiller, Lorraine Eden, Karsten Jonsen, Robert Weiner;  
Gold ($200-299): John Doodell, Dan Li, Yuan (Echo) Liao;  

Silver ($100-199): Susan Mudambi, Margaret Phillips, Betty J. Punnett, Alan M. Sturmer 

(Edward Elgar), Natalya Totskaya, Yuping Zeng;  

Bronze ($50-99): Amanda Bullough, Charlotte Davis.  

http://www.voxprof.com/
http://www.gabrielesuder.com/
http://www.kelley.iu.edu/waib/
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CALL FOR PAPERS   

Special Issue of the Journal of Teaching International Business on 
 Gender and Diversity Issues in IB Education 

Co-edited by Raj Aggarwal, Gabriele Suder, and Amanda Bullough 
 

Original papers are invited for publication in this special issue of the Journal of Teaching 
International Business (JTIB). JTIB is published by Routledge/Taylor and Francis. It is the 
premier scholarly journal in its field now in its 25th year of publication (see the JTIB home page, 
JTIBhome page). Papers for this issue should not have been published or submitted elsewhere 
for publication. All suitable papers are invited yet papers accepted for presentation at the 2014 
AIB meetings in Vancouver will be given special consideration. 
 
We expect the papers in this issue to make significant contributions and provide fresh insights. 
As examples, topics for this special issue can include (but not limited to) the following: 
 

 Why are student study abroad programs dominated by women participants?  
 What are some IB career issues faced specifically by women and men who feel are part of 

minorities? 
 What special challenges do women or men IB managers specifically face overseas and 

how can we educate them better to meet these challenges?  
 What are some career issues faced specifically by women or men IB educators? 
 What is the state of gender studies in IB and what does it mean for IB education?  
 Are there similarities and differences in teaching IB to women in developing vis-à-vis 

developed countries, rick vis-à-vis poor countries, East vis-à-vis West countries, South 
vis-à-vis North countries, etc? 

 Other topics covering gender and diversity issues and their implications for IB education 
 
To ensure full consideration for inclusion in this special issue completed papers should be 
submitted by October 15th 2014. To allow for adequate time for revisions, the papers for this 
issue will be sent for blind review as soon as they are received.  
 
The papers should be submitted electronically to http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jtib. Of 
course, if you have any questions, contact: Raj Aggarwal at aggarwa@uakron.edu, Gabriele 
Suder at gs.suder@gmail.com, or Amanda Bullough at amanda.bullough@thunderbird.edu. 
Thank you for considering this special issue of the JTIB for your scholarship.  
 
We look forward to receiving your papers for this special issue of JTIB.  
  

https://exchange.uanet.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=DCc2RjuIHki-XUThq3CmBvSYAQrx79BI_4kNeNtmUKYSIuS0OOvt6tV_xXJ7UQqUsgi5gzsJOyw.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fexchange.uanet.edu%2fowa%2fredir.aspx%3fC%3dLfYfKL7YTEerHaR-dLlqOOIgJiGERdBIifsGmb39Joh1gPp1XSPxUf5wZF7vxckvICIYuOh0gXM.%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.informaworld.com%252fWTIB
https://exchange.uanet.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=DCc2RjuIHki-XUThq3CmBvSYAQrx79BI_4kNeNtmUKYSIuS0OOvt6tV_xXJ7UQqUsgi5gzsJOyw.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fexchange.uanet.edu%2fowa%2fredir.aspx%3fC%3dLfYfKL7YTEerHaR-dLlqOOIgJiGERdBIifsGmb39Joh1gPp1XSPxUf5wZF7vxckvICIYuOh0gXM.%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.informaworld.com%252fWTIB
http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jtib
mailto:aggarwa@uakron.edu
mailto:gs.suder@gmail.com
mailto:amanda.bullough@thunderbird.edu
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Awarded at the AIB Annual Meeting, Vancouver, Canada, June 2014: 

SSE/WAIB Best Paper Award 

for Increased Gender Awareness  

in International Business Research 

to 

Israel Drori, Ronny Manos, Estefania Santacreu-Vasut, and Amir 

Shoham 

for 

“Does Language Affect the Mission of Financial Organizations? Evidence 

from Gender Marking and Microfinance Institutions” 

 

Sponsored by  
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WAIB Networking Reception at Vancouver, Canada 

       

 

E. Desmond Lee Professorship for Developing Women Leaders and 

Entrepreneurs in International Business, College of Business Administration, 

University of Missouri-St. Louis, and the Academy of International Business, 

sponsored the WAIB networking reception.   
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WAIB Panels at 2014 Annual AIB Conference in Vancouver, Canada 

Juggling Careers & Family  

Sponsored by the WAIB, this panel offers a discussion of how women in the AIB juggle their 
careers and family. While the topic of career-family balance has been fairly well-established 
from a research perspective, it is always topical from a practical one. This panel will represent 
many of the issues that AIB members face throughout their careers, such as: parenting young 
children, parenting adult children, wanting children in the future, and caring for elder family 
members. The panelists will openly discuss these issues with those who might be interested in 
hearing the experiences of like-minded colleagues and how personal life and career decisions 
were made. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKS TO ALL PANELISTS FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION 

Chairs 
Amanda Bullough, Thunderbird School of Global Management 

Pamela Lirio, EDHEC Business School 
Discussant 

Dynah Basuil Tobias, University of Auckland 
Panelists 

Amanda Bullough, Thunderbird School of Global Management 
Pamela Lirio, EDHEC Business School 

Susan Forquer Gupta, Monmouth University 
Joan P. Mileski, Texas A&M University 

Malika Richards, Pennsylvania State University 
Dan Li, Indiana University 
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WAIB Panels at 2014 Annual AIB Conference in Vancouver, Canada 

Women in Business in Canada 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKS TO ALL PANELISTS FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION 

  

Chairs 
Janet Y. Murray, University of Missouri-St. Louis  
Malika Richards, Pennsylvania State University 

 
Panelists 

Geri Prior, ICBC 
Juggy Sihota-Chahil, TELUS Corporation 
Rosalie L. Tung, Simon Fraser University 

Nancy J. Adler, McGill University 
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WAIB Panels at 2014 Annual AIB Conference in Vancouver, Canada 

Against the Odds: Women Entrepreneurs in Emerging 

Economies  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKS TO ALL PANELISTS FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION 

  

Chair 
Jean Lee, China Europe International Business School 

 
Panelists 

Amanda Bullough, Thunderbird School of Global Management 
Tanvi Kothari, San Jose State University 

Tugba Kalafatoglu, ESADE Business School 
Melodena Balakrishnan, University of Wollongong in Dubai 
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How to Join WAIB 

Membership in WAIB is free!  We do not collect dues or a fee for membership; you simply 
need to be a member of AIB.  
  
Join WAIB at any time! 
  
Log into your AIB account and update your membership profile by checking the official WAIB 
membership box 

  
OR, check the official WAIB membership box on your membership renewal form EVERY TIME 
you renew/update your AIB membership.  This creates a list of all WAIB members and makes 
you a voting member of WAIB.  The wording of the check box asks if you wish to join WAIB 
and this has caused some continuing members to not check the box.  

  
Checking the box will NOT cost you money  
Checking the box will NOT put you on the WAIB-L listserv (see below)  
Subscribing to the WAIB-L listserv DOES NOT put you on the WAIB membership list, so you 
still need to check the box on your AIB membership renewal or update your AIB profile.  
 
For more information, visit http://aib.msu.edu/community/womeninaib.asp or 
http://www.kelley.iu.edu/waib/.  
 

 

 

Join our LinkedIn group: http://www.linkedin.com/groups/WAIB-Women-Academy-International-

Business-1701567/about  

 

WAIB-L 

If you wish to subscribe to WAIB-L the official listserv for WAIB announcements and for 
facilitating networking between conferences, you must subscribe from the email address that 
you wish WAIB-L messages to be sent.  This is a moderated list, and very few messages go 
out over the list. We do not post any messages that went out over AIB-L (no dual postings), 
only those directly related to WAIB and WAIB events. To join WAIB-L, send an email message 
to the email address: listserv@list.msu.edu from the email- account you wish to receive WAIB 
messages with the following command in the body of the email: SUBSCRIBE WAIB-L  
firstname  lastname. Example: SUSCRIBE WAIB-L Jane Smith   

If you have any questions on how to become a WAIB member or about WAIB, or experience 
any difficulties in joining or subscribing, please email waibcontact@gmail.com.  

 

 

http://aib.msu.edu/community/womeninaib.asp
http://www.kelley.iu.edu/waib/
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/WAIB-Women-Academy-International-Business-1701567/about
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/WAIB-Women-Academy-International-Business-1701567/about
mailto:listserv@list.msu.edu
mailto:waibcontact@gmail.com

